
History has a way of repeating its 

self as we witness the transformation 

of America from a free Country to a 

Socialist fascist one in the image of 

Hitler’s Germany. Hitler took ad-

vantage of the worlds economic cri-

sis caused by the United States fi-

nancial market collapse in 1929. 

The far left Socialist extremist in 

America are currently capitalizing  

on the corvid-19 pandemic to gain 

political control of the Country.  

 As with Hitler, Stalin and Mao the 

mandates issued were practical and 

became more and more demanding 

until many of the population began 

to object but by then it was to late. 

The people had already been dis-

armed and they had no gun to fight 

back.  

Hitler, Stalin and Mo were responsi-

ble for the deaths of over 70-million 

or their own people. And World 

War II which was cause by Hitler 

resulted in the deaths of over 90-

million people.  

So please believe me when I tell you 

that the quest for power by evil peo-

ple has no boundaries. And it is 

happening right before our eyes and 

many good American Christian peo-

ple refuse to acknowledge it or are 

in complete denial. A great majority 

of my own people refuse to believe 

that the transformation of America 

to a Socialist Government does not 

include their political standing with 

the American Government because 

our Tribal Government Sovereign-

ty.  

To avoid a long winded dissertation, 

Tribal Sovereignty is a myth. If in 

fact the American Indian Tribes 

had real Tribal Sovereignty they 

would have full jurisdiction over 

their lands and anyone on those 

lands. They would not need to have 

their land held in trust by the feder-

al Government for them. They 

would not need government permis-

sion to have armed security. They 

wouldn’t need approval from the 

State’s or federal government to 

provide gaming.  

Tribal leaders have yet to under-

stand that gaming is not allowed in 

Socialist Countries and aboriginal 

people have no standing.   

The very existence of the Tribal 

Government is with the U.S. Gov-

ernment on a political level and sup-

ported by the U.S. Constitution 

which will be null and voided by the 

Socialist as they replace it with their 

own.  

And I can assure you that their will  

be no recognition of “Treaty Rights” 

or Indian Lands as we know it to-

day. Collectivism has an entirely dif-

ferent meaning to the Socialist than 

that of the American Indian People.     

First, the Socialist have succeeded in 

gaining control of the Executive and 

Congressional Branches of the U.S. 

Government. This of course is a 

continuance of the Obama, Bush I 

& II and Clinton Administrations, 

all “Progressive.” (Communist Lite) 

However, the Obama Administra-

tion was the most blatant Marxist, 

radical and racist. His Administra-

tion laid the ground work for the 

Hilary Clinton presidency to move 

the Country farther toward Social-

ism.  

However, a big fly fell in the oint-

ment and changed everything. Don-

ald Trump a non political billion-

aire who strongly opposed any form 

of Marxism upset the “Apple Cart.” 

Not only winning the presidency \by 

a landslide, he brough America 

back to economic stability, reduced 

the unemployment to it had been in 

over 40-years, lowered taxes which 

in turn increased the buying power 

of the consumers, made American 

oil independent for the fist  time in 

history.  

America was once again prosperous. 

All these accomplishments while 

under relentless attacks from the 

Socialist, the main stream media 

and the Government sponsored 

mega corporations which includes 

the “Big Tech” groups.   

He did all  this without any support 

from the Socialist. This is not the 

America they envision, their Ameri-

ca in “Government Control,”  of 

collectivism and not individualism.  

How Trump lost the election is be-

yond my comprehension. Biden, 

even with Obama at his side could-

n’t get more that 200 people to any 

of his rallies while thousands 

showed up for Trump. But since 

the main stream media and Big 

Tech controlled the high tech elec-

tronic industry it was a given that 

they controlled the magic.  

Regardless of how or what was done 

to insure the Socialist controlled the 

Country we are in serious danger of 

losing our freedom.  

Has anyone besides me notices how 

the “White Privileged” BS has gone 

on the back burner and the 

“Unvaccinated People” are now the 

evil threat.  

The logic or lack of it is mindbog-

gling that unvaccinated cause the 

spread of the covid-19 when people 

that are vaccinated get covid-19 at 

the same rate as those that are un-

vaccinated.  

There is no scientific evidence that 

the covid-19 vaccine in fact prevents 

anyone from becoming infected 

with the disease. 

Again, it is nothing more that a rea-

son to control the people. Did you 

notice that the mandate began with 

federal employees then all medical 

workers and now includes all work-

ers as the major corporation join in 

support of the Socialist administra-

tion.  

Can anyone explain why American 

citizens are mandated to subject 

themselves to covid-19 vaccination 

while over 750,000 illegal immi-

grants, as of September 30, 2021 

been allowed into the Country with-

out any covid testing or vaccina-

tions?  

 Not only are they illegally allowed 

into the Country they are provided 

free transportation, food and hous-

ing into cities and towns throughout 

the Country and their locations are 

not disclosed to state or local offi-

cials.  

Many of the Big Tech companies 

have greater power than any corpo-

rations in the history of the world. 

Not just in wealth, but the amount 

of data that they have on us — and 

now the control that they exercise 

over our political discourse. A tiny 

handful of tech oligarchs are more 

powerful than any nation-state.  

They determine what we can hear, 

what we can speak, what is true and 

what is false with zero accountability 

and zero transparency. They over-

whelmingly donated to the Demo-

crat Party and support the Demo-

crat Party, are part of that coalition. 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snap-

chat and other tech giants 

all banned President Donald 

Trump from their platforms, thus 

depriving the country’s own com-

mander-in-chief of a voice on social 

media.  

Yet, they didn’t ban the supreme 

leader of Iran nor the head of the 

Taliban in Afghanistan just to name 

a couple of anti-American terrorist.  

Just think about this for a minute. 

The elected president of the United 

States of American is banned from a 

public platform by Socialist political 

operative using public airway.   

Censorship of any opposing view is 

the foundation of totalitarianism or 

a one-party rule if you will.  

The irony in the political rhetoric of 

the Socialist Democrats and their 

main stream media and big tech 

partners of conseritive “Nazism,” 

while in fact their playbook is exact-

ly that of Hitlers Nazi Germany.  

And in whose Army George Soros 

served, a Jew and traitor to his own 

people and he now hides behind 

“Anti-Semitic” to avoid criticism.  

The first amendment rights of the 

U.S. Constitution guaranteeing the 

“Freedom of Speech, Religion and 

the Press” is about to striped away 

in the name of “It’s For your Safe-

ty.” Coincidence? Not on your life.  

The Nazis had a phrase which covered all abuses of the 
Government: “Fur Ihre Sicherheit”  “It’s for your safety” 
Is the American Socialist Covid Mandates the same thing?     

MY VIEW by Ernie C. Salgado, Jr. 

Many of our people have forced to attended these Con-

centration Camps or are one generation away.  

John Trudell  

 

The photos were contributed on 
the internet by Connie Reitman, a 

powerful American Indian woman 
who has dedicated her life to the 
betterment of our people. A com-

munity leader, educator and activ-
ist.  

In 1975 Connie was one of the first Directors of the 

Calif. American Indian Centers which, were the first 
in the Nation to be administered by Tribal people.  

QUESTION:  
Has Biden cut the search funds to appease the Pope?  
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The Psychology of Turkeys  
This section is dedicated to the insane actions, decisions and policies made by our would be elected representitives.   

My View By Ernie C. Salgado Jr.,  

 

You can’t make this stuff up.  
Will Rogers once said that the Country was lead by people that 

shouldn't be allowed to play with matches & given the calamity of 

the current administration it is certainly fitting.    
 (Photos Below) USMC  Lt. Col. Stuart Schelle is in the “Brig” (Military 

jailed) after blasting military leaders over the Afghanistan fiasco. The death of 

the 13 American solders was one of the primary issue he took military brass 

to task and the  abandonment of  American citizens and military allies that 

supported our troops in Afghanistan.  However, after hearing the testimony of 

the presidential military advisors during the congressional hearings  it appears 

that the withdrawal from Afghanistan was on Biden and his political advisors.  

(And what happened to the Lt. Col’s First Amendment Rights?)   

 Biden on the Taliban: “They are Businesslike and Profession-
al.” As they beat women, hang, shoot and behead  people in 

public. And in addition to giving them 80-billion dollars is mili-

tary weapons, equipment and supplies the Biden administration 

is planning on providing then with forgiven aid! Absolute insani-

ty. The Mafia is “Businesslike and Professional” so do they get a 

pass as well? And maybe a little domestic financial aid?  

 The total number of American citizens and LEGAL green card 

holders left behind in Afghanistan is still unknown or not dis-

closed to the American people. Forgot, Biden said they wanted 

to stay!  

 Many veterans and churches have been helping many of the 

American citizen abandoned in Afghanistan. Now the Biden 

State Department has threaten then with legal prosecution by 

the U.S. Government. The charges were not disclosed nor de-

fined. The very idea that the Biden admin-

istration would even consider such action 

against U.S. veterans and churches after he 

abandoned American citizens in harms way is 

beyond comprehension and evil at best.  

 However, the Biden foreign policy with re-

gard to the Taliban is that they are not 

“technically” enemies of America. I Guess he forgot who at-

tacked us on September 11, 2001 and has proclaimed “Death to 

America.”    

 Nancy Pelosi: “Capitalism has failed the American people,” as 

she banks 40-million dollars. But then again not all of us are ex-

empt from insider trading or in line for no bid government con-

tacts and financially friendly lobbyist. Her son also sat on a 

board in Ukraine and fronted for two convicted felons in a com-

pany in New Mexico. They were later arrested and convicted 

but like Hunter Biden her son walked away free!  

 BIDEN said that the 2,497 page Socialist Democrats $3.5 Tril-

lion dollars infrastructure bill, will cost ZERO DOLLARS!  

Sounds a lot like “If you like your doctor, you can keep your 
doctor,” and “Every family will save $2,500 a year on health in-

surance.”  And Like Obama, he wants to double the national 

debt to $40 Trillion dollars. Obama increased it from $9 Tril-

lion dollars to $21 Trillion dollars. Most of it is PORK for all 

their supporters. The Socialist hold to their old battle cry front 

and center “TAX THE RICH.” And as we all know it is totally 

bogus, because we also know it is always the working people that 

foot the bill.   

 THE BORDER: The Constitution clearly states that only Con-

gress can enact legislation, so please enlighten me on how the 

Biden’s open border policies are legal. Where is the GOP law 

suits on this illegal actions by the Biden administration? Is this 

another “Dreamer Act” executive order that a majority of  feder-

al judges are recognizing as “LAW?” When did we abandon the 

Constitution and the “RULE OF LAW?” Is it because congress 

has failed to do their job? 

 While we're on the border fiasco, please help me out here be-

cause I am totally dumbfounded by the logic or lack of it with  

Biden’s illegal immigrant policies. First, the Biden administra-

tion has ILLEGALLY allowed between 700 to 750 thousand 

illegal immigrants to enter the United States of America without 

covid-19 testing or vaccinations, but he has mandated testing and 

vaccinations for the American citizens.  

 And if that don’t bother you, the 700-750 illegal immigrants are 

provided free food, shelter and transportation to cities and 

towns throughout the Country and the local communities are 

not informed. 

 Since the U.S. immigration laws have been illegally waived by 

the Biden administration the new policy is that violating our im-

migration laws of entering the Country illegally is not reason 

enough for deportation.  

 Currently a caravan of approximately 85,000 people from all 

over the world are heading to our southern borders from south 

America and expected to swell to over 100,000 people planning 

to enter the Country illegally and under the protection of the 

Biden regime and expense of the American tax payers secretly 

transported and housed  in neighborhoods throughout America. 

 Please don’t be misinformed, the current “Open Border Policy” 

is straight out of the George Soros’ “Open Society”  playbook. 

Biden like Obama before him are noting more then place fillers 

for Soros.  

 Just for the record and to be clear, George Soros was born to a 

Hungarian Jewish mother who, denounced her Jewish heritage 

and passed her hatred on to her son.  

 The Third Reich: George Soros served in Hitlers Nazi Army 

during WWII but, since he is a multi billionaire and contribute 

billions of dollars to domestic terrorist such as antifa, BLM and 

other Marxist groups as well as far left politicians.        

 ABORTION & VACCINE MANDATE : Weather you sup-

port it or not the irony is that many of the supporter of abortion 

claim it is a fundamental right of the individual of choice as to 

their own heath care decisions. 

However, these same people sup-

port the covid-19 vaccine man-

dates that takes away the individu-

als right to make their own 

healthcare chose. Hypocrisy? You 

bet it is, in it truest form.    

 COVID-19: In addition to vaccine 

mandates, we now have corporate 

CEO’s dictating on which drugs 

can be used to treat the covid-19. 

This is happening through out the 

Nation as pharmacist refuse to fill 

prescription’s issued by a medical 

doctor if the medication for some political reason is not allowed 

by the current political policy makers. All this is done in order 

to force the American citizens to comply with the current politi-

cal mandates of the new dictatorial political regime. What hap-

pen to the individuals rights to healthcare privacy?           

 California remains a White Woke Socialist dominated State by 

a two thirds vote margin as verified by the recent unsuccessful 

recall of Governor Newsom.  

 The Newsom campaign was successful in changing the narrative 

from his disastrous leadership to one of race and political ideol-

ogy by making Elder in the image of Trump. Rebranding and 

Marketing at its finest.  

 For the record 89-percent of the California population is White. 

While the majority of the 11-percent of the minority population 

supports the Socialist agenda, the majority of the conseritive  

one third of the CA voters are white blue collar workers. 

 Also, Eleven California American Indian Tribes contributed a 

little over 3.5-million dollars to Newsom. The Morongo Band 

of Mission Indians in So. CA was the top giver with $750,000.  

 Newsom hasn’t wasted any time getting back to transforming the 

State to Socialism. He signed 3-bills designed to destroy single 

family neighborhoods and others legislation allowing illegal im-

migrants to sit on policy making boards. Unbelievable but true.  

 HEADS UP: Watch and see how long it take for Marin County 
to be exempt as it was from having to build low income housing.      
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Outstanding 
SCAIR event!  

Photo left: Judy Ortiz. Photo above L to R: Mary Rico Frenes, Dolores Reyes and 

Judy Ortiz. Picture right: American Indian Reporter’s “Lil Bever.”    

Photo above: Jerrica Van Ness (Area On Aging), Joe Asebedo  
Bottom belowL to R: Marcelina and Patricia Escobar    

Photo above: Dolores Reyes, Mary Rico Frenes and Judy Ortiz. 

Photo right: Sonny Flores  

Photo above: Judy Ortiz & Sonny Flores 
Photo below: Sonny Flores & Joe Asebedo 

Photo above: Joe Asebedo 

Southern California American Indian Resource Center, Inc. 

SCAIR Ventura Resource Center  
American Indian Elders Fair  

  

Photo below: Victoria Anderson & other 

friends.  

Photo above: Victoria Anderson & Mary Rico Frenes 

August 15, 2021  
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SACRAMENTO—Governor Gavin Newsom today signed six wide-ranging tribal bills 

introduced by Assemblymember James Ramos (D-Highland). They aid tribal foster 

youth, create a new monument to Sacramento-area tribes on state Capitol grounds, bol-

ster students’ right to wear tribal regalia at graduation ceremonies, allow a paid holiday 

for state court personnel on California Native American Day and streamline access to 

emergency response vehicles on tribal lands. Newsom signed the legislative package on 

California Native American Day. 

 In a news release issued by the governor upon signing the Ramos measures and other 

tribal related bills, Newsom stated, “Today’s action sends a powerful message from the 

grounds of Capitol Park across California underscoring the state’s commitment to reck-

oning with our past and working to advance a California for All built on our values of 

inclusion and equity.” He added, “I’m proud to sign this long overdue legislation to hon-

or the Native peoples who have called this land home since time immemorial and to 

further our important work in partnership with Native American communities to tackle 

the multi-faceted challenges facing California. I thank our legislative and tribal leaders 

and everyone whose work has enabled us to take these important strides forward as a 

state.” 

 Ramos, the first California Native American elected to the Legislature in the state’s 171-

year history, said, “We mark these important struggles against history but are also mind-

ful of how much more work remains to be done. I thank the governor for reminding us 

that California is moving forward, and that California Native Americans are not alone in 

the battle to overcome a history of genocide, enslavement, and other grave injustices." 

 RAMOS LEGISLATION SIGNED BY GOVERNOR NEWSOM 

 AB 338 (Native American Monument/Serra statue in Capitol Park): Creates a monu-

ment honoring Sacramento-area tribes in Capitol Park and removes a provision in state 

law requiring maintenance of the controversial Junipero Serra statue. The sculpture 

stood on the Capitol grounds from April 1967 until July 4, 2020, when it was toppled by 

protesters. 

“We did not condone the vandalism, but through hearings on the measure and other 

public discussions, a more complete and accurate telling of Native history occurred. Na-

tive Americans have been told by others, “This is your story. This is your culture – even 

when the history presented to us was not what we experienced or knew to be true. AB 

338 gives us a moment to share a different perspective,” Ramos stated. “When the Serra 

statue was established through state law in 1967, Native Americans did not have the op-

portunity to tell their stories about the devastating impacts of the mission period on Cali-

fornia Indians. As AB 338 progressed through the Legislature, California tribal people 

rallied to relate their history.” 

 Jesus Tarango, chairman of Wilton Rancheria, whose tribe is among those sponsoring 

AB 338, said, “A statue of Junipero Serra on Capitol grounds represents a double injury. 

The Miwok and Nisenan people have lived in this region since time immemorial before 

the hostile takeover of Native lands by settlers, land barons and gold miners who estab-

lished Sacramento and the state Capitol. The statue of a figure who represents the mis-

sion period—another earlier time of genocide, slavery, and other degradations imposed 

upon California Indians—strikes twice at our history. We have yet to see a full telling of 

what it took to build the state Capitol and who paid that cost. This bill will begin to tell 

that history for us and for future generations.” 

 Sponsors include six Northern California tribes: Wilton Rancheria, Buena Vista 

Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians, Chicken Ranch Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians, Ione 

Band of Miwok Indians, Shingle Springs Band of Miwok Indians and the Tuolumne 

Band of Me-Wuk Indians. It is also supported by various tribes and non-tribal associa-

tions. A partial list includes the Central California Tribal Chairs Associations, Tribal Alli-

ance of Sovereign Nations, California Tribal Business Alliance, and the California Na-

tions Indian Gaming Association. 

AB 855 (California Native American Holiday for state court employees): Allows state 

court employees a paid holiday on California Native American Day. Judiciary employee 

holidays are set in the Code of Civil Procedure and a change requires legislation. Other 

state employees are covered in the Government Code. AB 855 would amend the Code 

of Civil Procedure to recognize California Native American Day as a judicial holiday to 

provide proper recognition for the state’s First People and celebrate their history. It 

would not create an additional paid holiday for court personnel because Columbus Day 

would be exchanged for another state holiday, California Native American Day, which is 

celebrated on the fourth Friday in September. Court personnel are currently the only 

state workers receiving the existing October 12 Columbus Day holiday as a paid day off. 

Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye of the California Supreme Court and chair of the 

Judicial Council said, “The Judicial Council is proud to sponsor this landmark legislation 

authored by Assemblymember James Ramos. By honoring California Native American 

Day, we properly recognize the contributions and history of our state’s First People. This 

important day marks another step in our mission to provide equal access and fairness 

throughout our justice system—one in which all Californians feel seen and represent-

ed.”Ramos said, “I was a San Manuel council member when I started working toward 

this goal with then-Assemblymember Joe Baca Sr. This is one more step forward in rec-

ognizing and building knowledge about the history, culture, and contributions of Califor-

nia’s Native Americans.” 

 AB 855 is sponsored by the Judicial Council of California. It is also supported by the 

Morongo Band of Mission Indians, the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians, the Yocha 

Dehe Wintun Nation, the Tribal Alliance of Sovereign Indian Nations, California Tribal 

Business Alliance, and the Nashville-Enterprise Miwok-Maidu-Nishinam Tribal Council. 

 AB 798 (Access to emergency response vehicles on tribal lands): Authorizes federally 

recognized tribal governments to operate, inspect, maintain, and drive emergency vehi-

cles used in fire or law enforcement emergency calls to often isolated Indian reserva-

tions.“This bill helps ensure that Indian reservations have the prompt medical, fire and 

other lifesaving response services they need in a crisis when minutes count,” Ramos ex-

plained. “COVID-19 exposed many gaps in essential services for Native Americans that 

other Californians take for granted. Access to emergency response vehicles is an example 

of those gaps. Rebuilding a stronger California post-pandemic demands addressing these 

gaps.”Currently, publicly-owned authorized emergency vehicles (AEVs) such as ambu-

lances and fire trucks are licensed and permitted by the California Highway Patrol. Trib-

al AEVs are not included in the definition of “publicly owned,” forcing reservation lead-

ers to use a private permitting process that results in greater expense, time, and reduced 

access to critically needed services during emergencies.  

Ramos noted that when the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians purchased a state-of 

the-art ambulance, it took more than a year from purchase to operation. After paying a 

fee to use the private permitting process, San Manuel submitted fingerprints for their 50 

firefighters, then had to go to the Department of Motor Vehicles, pay a fee, get tested 

and obtain the appropriate vehicle class license. A private vendor certified the ambu-

lance’s brakes and a CHP inspector conducted an inspection on the unit before a tempo-

rary permit was issued to San Manuel. The entire process—from purchase to getting the 

ambulance operating permit from CHP—took more than a year. Those delays and ex-

penses are reduced or eliminated through the self-certification process extended to local 

governments and agencies. 

 Ken Ramirez, chairman of the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians, said, “We are 

pleased to be the sponsor of AB 798, which brings parity to tribal governments when 

certifying emergency vehicles for use on and off Indian lands. This change in the law will 

protect tribal citizens, guests, and surrounding communities. We appreciate the Legisla-

ture's unrivaled support.” 

 “I was honored when Assemblymember Ramos asked me to be the floor manager for 

AB 798, and was thrilled to have it pass off the Senate Floor unanimously,” said Senator 

Rosilicie Ochoa Bogh (R-Yucaipa), co-author of AB 798. “It is so important that we give 

tribal fire departments the same essential tools that we give to other public fire depart-

ments. This bill will help to ensure that there are sufficient ambulances to serve the tribal 

communities when emergencies arise.” 

 AB 798 is sponsored by the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians. It is also supported 

by the Morongo Band of Mission Indians and the Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation. 

AB 873 (Tribal roster youth legal representation): Ensures that tribal foster youth have 

tribal representation during court proceedings involving possible removal from their 

homes. It also requires the California Department of Social Services to assist tribes in 

implementing agreements regarding care and custody of Indian children and jurisdiction 

over Indian child custody proceedings. AB 873 clarifies the path to federal and state 

funding to ensure tribes have the resources needed to aid Native youth and families dur-

ing legal child custody hearings Ramos offered, “It’s essential that children and tribes 

have the representation and tools to protect these kids as decisions are made about the 

most important factor in a child’s life—who will care for them as loving and responsible 

parents. Removing children from their Native American parents and their tribes is trau-

matic. It evokes the inhumane practices of the removal of children to force assimilation 

at boarding schools. This is a positive and healing step forward for Native families.” Pala 

Band of Mission Indians Chairman Robert Smith said of AB 873 and another Ramos 

tribal foster youth bill, AB 1055 (see below), which Newsom also signed today, “The 

California Tribal Families Coalition is grateful as Governor Newsom signed two CTFC-

sponsored bills bringing common sense policy reforms promoting the health, safety, and 

welfare of tribal children and families. We are confident these initiatives will work to 

remedy significant inequities in the child welfare and education systems.” 

Isaiah Vivanco, chairman of the Soboba Band of Luiseno Indians Tribal Government, 

also praised approval of the two measures: “The Soboba Tribe applauds Governor New-

som signing into law these important bills. Soboba has, from sponsoring the Tribal Cus-

tomary Adoption bill to fighting threats to the Indian Child Welfare Act, always support-

ed efforts to protect our most vulnerable tribal children and youth. Thank you, Assem-

blymember Ramos and the California Tribal Families Coalition for your work on these 

important measures.”  

AB 945 (Wearing of Native American regalia at graduation ceremonies): Reinforces the 

rights of Native American students to wear items of cultural and religious significance at 

high school graduation ceremonies. “Despite existing protections in state law, local 

school officials continue to object when students wish to wear items such as eagle feath-

ers, sashes with basket designs, basket caps or beaded medallions during graduation cere-

monies,” Ramos observed. He noted that in 2018 former Assemblymember Todd Glo-

ria, of Alaskan Native descent, successfully enacted AB 1248, which authorized a student 

to wear tribal regalia or recognized objects of religious or cultural significance at gradua-

tion events. 

The Ramos legislation would require the California Department of Education to con-

vene a task force to gather public comments from people denied their right to wear tradi-

tional tribal regalia or recognized objects of religious or cultural significance at school 

graduation observances. It would also require the department to develop recommenda-

tions for school authorities to use as model practices. AB 945 is sponsored by ACLU 

California Action, the Yurok Tribe and the Amah Mutsun Tribal Band. 

Tedde Simon (Navajo), Indigenous justice advocate at ACLU of Northern California 

said, “Indigenous students across the state of California deserve a public education that 

recognizes and honors their full identity—including respecting their right to celebrate 

graduation with the tribal regalia that is deeply important to them and their communities. 

We celebrate the passage of AB 945 on California Indian Day and look forward to work-

ing alongside the governor, Legislature, and Indigenous leaders to ensure that Indigenous 

students are welcomed in California schools.  

Ramos added, “High school graduations are times of great celebration, especially in trib-

al communities because tribal kids have the lowest graduation rates of all ethnic groups. 

Our students have a 75.8 percent graduation rate compared to the 84.3 percent statewide 

rate. Eagle feathers and other symbols of Native American significance are often present-

ed by a proud community to the student as a way to recognize personal achievement. It is 

a means for the tribe not only to honor the student but also to share in and express pride 

in the graduate’s achievement.”  

AB 1055 (Tribal foster youth education protections): Extends the same protections to 

students in tribal foster care as other foster students. The measure will be named to rec-

ognize Judge Claudette White for advocating on behalf of the change in the law. She 

tragically succumbed to COVID-19 in February at the age of 49. “Judge White was a 

towering figure in Indian law, a member of the California Child Welfare Council, and a 

passionate advocate for Native Americans, particularly children.” 

The Ramos legislation builds upon the work of AB 1962, a 2018 law allowing schools to 

count tribal foster youth under the state education Local Control Funding Formula. But 

it did not function as intended because of conflicts with provisions in California’s Wel-

fare and Institutions Code.  

Sherry Treppa, chairperson at Habematolel Pomo of Upper Lake Tribe, said, “The 

Habematolel Pomo of Upper Lake Tribe is very pleased that Governor Newsom has, on 

California Native American Day, signed two important bills to help address gaps in state 

law that affect our most vulnerable tribal citizens, our children. The Habematolel has 

long supported efforts to protect the Indian Child Welfare Act and include all tribal 

youth in educational attainment. These bills move the needle in the right direction. As-

semblymember Ramos and California Tribal Families Coalition are to be congratulated 

on these important efforts.”  

AB 1055 is supported by the Yurok Tribe, Children Now, Alliance for Children’s 

Rights, the California Charter Schools Association, the Morongo Band of Mission Indi-

ans, and the California Alliance. 

Morongo Band of Mission Indians Vice-Chair Mary Ann Andreas stated, “The governor 

signing the Claudette White Tribal Court Education Equity Act into law is a meaningful 

way to honor the tireless work of Judge White, who was an example of native leadership 

at this time when California and the nation are coming to terms with the history of ineq-

uity aimed at Native people. Judge White was a leader and role model for Native youth, 

and her legacy of serving the most vulnerable of tribal members, our children, continues 

to inspire our people to continue her vital work.” 

##  

Assemblymember James Ramos proudly represents the 40 th Assembly district which in-

cludes Highland, Loma Linda, Mentone, Rancho Cucamonga, Redlands, and San Ber-

nardino. He is the first and only California Native American serving in the state’s legisla-

ture. 

  

Governor signs six Ramos tribal bills on California Native American Day, including monument in Capitol Park honoring Sacramento-area Native tribes 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.ca.gov%2F2021%2F09%2F24%2Fon-native-american-day-governor-newsom-signs-package-of-legislation-to-advance-equity-and-inclusion-support-california-native-communities%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C3
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Are you recently unemployed OR laid-off due to the CORONAVIRUS crisis?  

Are you are an enrolled member or a descendent of an American Indian Tribe and living off the Reservation? 

Does your family need emergency supportive services (food, rental assistance, utilities, etc.)? 

YOU AUTOMATICALLY QUALIFY FOR SERVICES, IF you are on CalWORKS, Tribal TANF or with 

a County/State TANF or any other public assistance program.  

  

  

  

Serving San Diego, Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz, 

San Benito, Monterey and Sonoma Counties. 

 For more information please contact: 
  

“Work Readiness Training Program.” 

Call 1-888-217-2247 

COVID-19 Emergency Help! 

SCAIR  
San Diego Resource Center 

239 East Main Street  
El Cajon CA 92020 

SCAIR  
Ventura Resource Center 

877 South Victoria Ave. Suite 110 
Ventura CA  93003 

805-765-6243 

The Associated Press contributed to this report. 

Charles F. “Chuck” Sams III  
Walla Walla, of the Confederated Tribes  
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation 
State of Washington  In one of his first actions after 

surviving an election seeking to 

oust him from office, Gov. Gavin 

Newsom essentially abolished 

single-family zoning in California 

— and approved a series of bills 

intended to bolster the state’s 

housing production. 

By signing Senate Bill 9 into law, 

Newsom opened the door for the 

development of up to four resi-

dential units on single-family lots 

across California. ] 

The move follows a growing push 

by local governments to allow 

multifamily dwellings in more 

residentia l  neighborhoods. 

Berkeley voted to eliminate single

-family zoning by December 

2022, and San Jose is set to con-

sider the issue next month. 

Opponents fear such a sweeping 

change will destroy the character 

of residential neighborhoods, but 

supporters hail it as a necessary 

way to combat the state’s persis-

tent housing crisis and correct city 

zoning laws that have fostered 

racial segregation. 

“The housing affordability crisis is 
undermining the California im-
pact on this crisis will take bold 
investments, strong collaboration 
across sectors and political cour-
age from our leaders and com-

munities to do the right thing ia 
dream for families across the state 
and threatens our long-term 
growth and prosperity,” Newsom 

wrote in a news release. “Making 
a meaningful and build housing 
for all.” 

The crisis long has been a major 

concern among Bay Area voters 

— 89% said homelessness was an 

extremely serious or very serious 

problem when polled in January 

2020. And 86% said the cost of 

housing was an extremely serious 

or very serious problem, accord-

ing to the poll conducted for this 

news organization and the Silicon 

Valley Leadership Group. 

Newsom took office with bold 

promises to attack California’s 

drastic housing shortage and in 

his first year landed a budget that 

included a record $1 billion to 

fight homelessness and $1.75 bil-

lion to build more homes, 

launched a homelessness task-

force and put forward a plan that 

for the first time would fine cities 

that defied production rules.  

This year, he has made big com-

mitments to housing Californians, 

including signing a $12 billion bill 

to build homeless housing and 

support services for unhoused 

people. 

Newsom previously had shaken 

up single-family zoning by signing 

legislation that allowed more 

homeowners to build in-law units 

on their properties. SB 9 takes 

that further, letting proper-

ty owners build up to two duplex-

es on what was once a single fami-

ly lot. 

Slow-growth group Livable Cali-

fornia, which has pushed back 

against SB 9, called it a “radical 
density experiment” and worried 

developers would use it to re-

make neighborhoods without 

community input. 

A property must meet certain cri-

teria under SB 9 before it can 

convert to multifamily housing. It 

must be large enough, for exam-

ple, and the owner must live there 

for at least three years before 

splitting the property. A study by 

UC Berkeley’s Terner Center for 

Housing Innovation found that 

the new law likely would add, at 

most, under 700,000 housing 

units across California. 

Newsom on Thursday also signed 

SB 10, creating a process that lets 

local governments streamline new 

multifamily housing projects of 

up to 10 units built near transit or 

in urban areas. That new legisla-

tion also simplifies zoning re-

quirements under the California 

Environmental Quality Act, 

which developers complain can 

bog down projects for years. 

“SB 10 provides one important 
approach: making it dramatically 
easier and faster for cities to zone 
for more housing,” the bill’s au-

thor, Sen. Scott Wiener, D-San 

Francisco, wrote in a news re-

lease. “It shouldn’t take five or 
10 years for cities to rezone, and 
SB 10 gives cities a powerful new 
tool to get the job done quickly.” 

Newsom also signed SB 8, which 

extends the Housing Crisis Act of 

2019. The act, which speeds up 

the approval process for housing 

projects, curtails local govern-

ments’ ability to reduce the num-

ber of units allowed on a site and 

limits housing application fee 

hikes, was set to expire in 2025. 

Now it will go through 2030. 

Finally, Newsom signed AB 1174 

— a bill that specifically targets the 

Vallco housing, office and retail 

project underway in Cupertino. 

The city was forced to grant 

Vallco special approval under a 

new law that fast-tracks certain 

residential developments. That 

approval is good for three years, 

and Cupertino officials recently 

said Vallco’s is set to expire this 

month. AB 1174 clarifies that 

projects delayed by litigation — as 

Vallco was — get more time. 

“Closing this loophole will protect 
thousands of new housing units 

statewide against the whims of local 
opposition,” Jim Wunderman, pres-

ident and CEO of the Bay Area 

Council, wrote. “Too often, the le-
gal system is abused to block hous-
ing that we so desperately need. AB 
1174 fulfills the intent of past hous-
ing reform legislation to speed more 
housing construction in California.” 

Editors note: Eliminating unneces-
sary environments restrictions  and 
building fees would be a good start 
in reducing housing cost. But to 
think that increasing the housing 
density in the suburban neighbor-
hoods will provide more affordable 

housing and reduce the homeless is 
pure fantasy.   

Besides the decrease in the States 
population will continue because of 
high cost of living and taxes.  

A Socialist Dream: The End of Suburban Neighborhoods in California  
The Socialist Solution homelessness or justification to Agenda 21? If multi-unit housing works why are there so many vacant apartment/condos?   

http://www.scair.org/
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Friday, October 1st, 2021.  ●   Tickets go on sale for 

the 46th Annual American Indian Film Festival – 

Virtual Series.  https://www.aifisf.com  

 October 1st, 2021.  ●   UW Law’s, 34th Annual Law 

Symposium, Part 1.  (Part 2 will be held on April 21-

22, 2022). 

 Friday, October 1st. 2021.  ●   The 2021 National 
Tribal Broadband Summit. “Closing the Digital Di-
vide.” U.S. Dept. of the Interior.  This event is 

free. The Summit will run from 12:00 PM ET until 

5:00 PM ET, Fridays.  LOCATION: Online.  

Eventbrite: https://eventbrite.com/e/2021-national-

tribal-broadband-summit-closing-the-digital-divide-

tickets-166305077965     

 Every Friday, October 1st,, 2021.  ●   2pm (PST).  

 #ShareHealing, Association on American Indian 
Affairs.  https://www.indian-affairs.org  Opportunity 
for everyone to send thoughts of healing and health 
during this uneasy time.   

Every Friday!! October 1st, 2021.  ●   Time Var-

ies.  Association on American Indian Affairs, “RED 
HOOP TALK, Native News and Talk: Culture and 
Survival.”  https://www.indian-affairs.org/red-hoop-

talk.html  Hear from co-hosts, Shannon O’Loughlin 

(Choctaw) and special guests. Streaming on Facebook 
& YouTube. It’s about news, culture, education, and 

brings on special guests to talk about what it means to 

be Indian to support, inspire, and educate 

October 1st -3rd, 2021.  ●   Redding Rancheria, 
Stillwater Powwow. www.stillwaterpowwow.com  Free 

Admission. Family friendly event and open to the 

public.  LOCATION: Shasta District Fairgrounds,  

1890 Briggs St., Anderson  CA 96007.   

CONTACT: Louise Davis (530) 440-9137 and Pat 

Lilya, (530) 242-4558.  

Saturday, October 2nd, 2021.  ●   11am 

(PST).  Native Voices at the Autry Presents: First 
Look 2021, “Yuchewahkeh.” By Vickie Ramirez 
(Tuscarora Nation).  https://theautry.org  This is a 

Free Online Event.  Reservations Re-

quired: https://9025.blackbaudhosting.com/9025/

Yuchewahkenh-Bitter---Native-Voices-2021-First-

Look  

October 2nd – 3rd, 2021.  ●   CHUMASH Inter-
Tribal POWWOW.   

https://www.santaynezchumash.org/powwow/   

This year, the Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Nation 
invites you to celebrate a quarter-century of inter-
tribal gathering and traditions. Admission: $2.    

NORTHERN DRUM: Sharpshooter Singers, Turtle 
Island, USA. SOUTHERN DRUM: Buc Wild Sing-
ers Diné, Chinle, AZ.  LOCATION: Hwy 246 & 
Meadowvale Rd., Santa Ynez.  CONTACT: (805) 
688-7997    

October 2nd – 3rd, 2021.  ●   10am to 6pm.  The 
2021 Balboa Park Powwow.  https://sdaihc.org/

powwow/  Bird Singers: Paul Cuero, Jr.  Northern 

Drum: Bear Springs, Glenn Begay.  Southern Drum: 

Red Warrior, Tim Redbird. MC: Randy Edmonds. 

AD: Victor Chaves. 10am-Bird Singing, 11am-Gourd 

Dancing, 12pm-GRAND EN-

TRY.  LOCATION: Balboa Park, Corner of Park 

Blvd. and President’s Way (South End of Balboa 

Park), San Diego  CA.  https://

www.balboapark.org  CONTACT: Shurene Premo, 

(619) 209-9044, Spremo@sdaihc.org  

 October 4th -6th. 2021.  ●   The 4th Annual ICWA/
Child Welfare Conference Utteaka Nau Naawak, 

Togetherness Strong Roots.  Now offering “In Per-

son  & Virtual Option.”  LOCATION: Casino Del 

Sol, 5655 W. Valencia Rd., Tuc-

son  AZ  85757.  CONTACT: (520) 883-

5106.  Registration: www.pascuayaquiicwa.com  

 October 4th - 8th, 2021.  ●   National Tribal Health 
Conference, “The Future of Native Health in Our 
Changing World.  https://www.nihb.org/  NIHB in-

vites Tribal leaders, tribal health administrators, tribal 

public health staff, Tribal advocates, stakeholders, 

and citizens to share with their peers the experiences 

and best approaches to getting community members 

vaccinated over the last few 

months.  LOCATION: Virtual/Online.   

Register: Home - 2021 National Tribal Health Con-

ference (cvent.com)  CONTACT: nthc@nihb.org, 

(202) 507-4070.  Media Inquiries: April Hale,  

AHale@nihb.org 

Every Tuesday, October 5th, 2021.  ●   10am-

11:30am, (PT).  American Indian Counseling Center 
(AICC), “Talking Circle.”  This virtual weekly sup-

port circle is open to AICC clients and the American 

Indian/Alaska Native Community members, 18 years 

and older.  Register/Contact: Raul Garcia, (562) 402-

0677, rgarcia@dmh.lacounty.gov  

  

Every Tuesday, October 5th, 2021.  ●   1pm to 

3pm.  Southern California Indian Center, Inc. 
(SCIC), Food Pantry.  APPOINTMENT RE-
QUIRED, please call for an appointment (714) 962-
6673 ext. 221.  LOCATION: 10175 Slater Ave., 

Suite 150, Fountain Valley, CA 

92708.  CONTACT:  (714) 962-6673.     

 Tuesday, October 5th, 2021.  ●   6:30pm to 8pm 

(PT).  First Women, First Tuesday, Come to the Fire 
– Native Women’s Talking Circle.  This event takes 

place the first Tuesday of every Month.  https://

www.aiccla.org  CONTACT: Mary Crist, (951) 689-

0642, mcristusa@gmail.com    

 October 5th - 6th, 2021.  ●   National Indian Child 
Welfare Association (NICWA)  “Enhancing Basic 
Skills.”  https://www.nicwa.org  This training is geared 
toward tribal/first nations child welfare workers who 
want to improve on their basic skills. The training will 
strengthen the workers’ capacity to work with chil-
dren and families by developing effective interviewing 
skills, assessment, service planning, case planning, 
and service coordination.   LOCATION: Online 
Training. https://www.nicwa.org/training-
institutes/  CONTACT: (503) 222-4044,  

 Wednesday, October 6th, 2021.  ●   7:05 am 

(EDT).  New Moon. 

 Wednesday, October 6th, 2021.  ●   12:15 pm – 

1:30 pm (PT). UCLA Law Native Nations Law & 
Policy Center. TLDC Highlight: The Need For Con-
fidentiality Within Tribal Cultural Resource Protec-
tion.  Guest Speakers, Dr. Wendy Teeter, Sam Co-

hen, and Professor Lauren van Schilfgaarde.  

 LOCATION: Zoom/Online.  Register: https://

ucla.in/3AhoyKQ 

 Wednesday, October 6th, 2021.  ●   1 pm  “Native 
American United Methodist Church – Mobile Pan-
try.”  http://naumc.org/  The Mobile Pantry is held 

on the First  and Third Wednesday of every month.   

LOCATION: 800 South Lemon Ave., Ana-

heim  CA  92805.  CONTACT: (714) 535-2429.   

October 6th - 8th, 2021.  ●   20 Years of Indigenous 
Advocacy: A Celebration of the 20th Anniversary of 
the UN Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indige-
nous Peoples Conference.   

LOCATION: Online.  Register: https://

law.arizona.edu/SRRIP20 

 October 6th - 8th, 2021.  ●   The 21st Annual Cali-
fornia Indian Law Conference. “Adaptability and 
Resiliency: Mobilizing for our Future.”  https://

www.calindianlaw.org  CONTACT: calindianlaw@g

mail.com  

 Thursday, October 7th, 2021.  ●   American Cham-
ber of Commerce of California (AICCCal), , Nation-
al-Statewide Chamber Meeting.  WEBINAR, Pre-

sented by AICEF-

PTAC.  LOCATION: Online.  CONTACT: events

@aicccal.org, (213) 440-3232.  

 Every Thursday. October 7th, 2021.  ●   10am -

3pm. Southern California Indian Center Inc. (SCIC), 
“Diaper Bank.”  LOCATION: SCIC, 10175 Slater 

Ave., Suite 150, Fountain Valley  CA  92708.   

CONTACT: (714) 952-6673 

Every Thursday, October 7th, 2021.  ●   1pm to 

3pm.  Southern California Indian Center, Inc. 
(SCIC), Food Pantry.  APPOINTMENT RE-
QUIRED, please call for an appointment (714) 962-
6673 ext. 221.  LOCATION: 10175 Slater Ave., 

Suite 150, Fountain Valley, CA 92708.   

 Thursday, October 7th, 2021.  ●   7pm – 8:30pm 

(PST).  Burbank Public Library, “The People Facing 
the Sun.”  A conversation on Zoom about ecological 

sustainability with the Tataviam Band of Mission In-

dians. Join Rudy Ortega, Jr., Pamela Villaseñor, and 

Jon Christensen from KCET and UCLA’s Institute 

of the Environment and Sustainability. This is a free 

event but requires registration. The direct link to the 

detail and registration page:  https://

burbanklibrary.org/events/people-facing-sun-

conversation-about-ecological-sustainability-

fernande%C3%B1o-tataviam-band   

 Every Thursday!!  ●   7pm – 8pm.  American Indian 
Airwaves (AIA), KPFK Radio Station 90.7 
FM.  https://www.kpfk.org/on-air/american-indian-

airwaves/  All programs are recorded and ar-

chived.  CONTACT: Larry Smith,  

October 7th – 9th, 2021.  ●   10th Gathering of the 
Lakota, Dakota, Nakota Language Summit. Uniting 
the Seven Council Fires to Save the Lan-
guage.  www.tusweca.org  LOCATION: Rushmore 

Plaza Civic Center, Rapid City  SD.  

CONTACT: info@tusweca.org.  https://tusweca.org/

language-summit   

  

 

Friday, October 8th, 2021.  ●   7:30pm. 

(MDT).  American Indian Film Institute Presents, 
“Indian Road Trip,” with Ajuawak Kapshesit & Paul. 
C. Grenier.  Gates open at 5:30pm, film begins at 

7:30pm.  https://www.aifisf.com/   

LOCATION: Motorama, The Downs Santa Fe., 

27475 W. Frontage Rd., Santa Fe  NM  87507, (505) 

376-9073.  TICKETS: https://www.aifisf.com/drivein  

 October 8th – 10th, 2021.  ●   2021 Black Hills 
Powwow.  https://www.blackhillspowwow.com   

LOCATION: Summit Arena at the Monument, 

Rapid City, South Dakota.  CONTACT: (605) 341-

0925. 

Saturday, October 9th, 2021.  ●   8am.  Morongo 8th 
Annual Open Ranch Rodeo.   Free admission and 

open to the public.  LOCATION: 11555 Cotton-

wood Rd., Banning  CA 92220. CONTACT:  

(951) 849-4697. www.morongonation.org.   

Saturday, October 9th, 2021.  ●   10 am, pacific 

time.  Native American Veterans Association 
(NAVA), Talking Circle ZOOM Meeting. https://

www.navavets.org  NAVA ZOOM Meetings take 
place the second Saturday of each month.   

CONTACT: navavets@gmail.com,   

Saturday, October 9th, 2021.  ●   American Indian 
Community Council, “Every Child Matters, Children 
Are Sacred Conference.”   LOCATION: Streaming/

Online via Facebook and YouTube.   

CONTACT: Avril Cordova, avrilcordo-

va@gmail.com    

everychildmattersmarch21@gmail.com,   

October 9th-15th, 2021.  ●   2021, NCAI Annual 
Conventions & Marketplace.  

 LOCATION: Sacramento Convention Center, Sac-

ramento  CA.  CONTACT: (202) 466-7767.  https://

ncai.org/ 

 Sunday, October 10th, 2021.  ●   11am – 4pm, 

(PST).  Indigenous Pride LA, “Ancestral Strength, 
Indigenous Futures.”  https://
indigenouspridela.org  Join us for our Two Spirit, 
Indigiqueer, and Indigenous LGBTQPAI+ festival 

event. Cultural Performers, Singing & Dancing, Sto-
rytelling, Panel Discussion, and Community Re-
sources.  LOCATION: Online.  CONTACT: indige
nouspridela@gmail.com.  

 October 11th – 12th, 2021.  ●   The Sovereignty 
Symposium 2021.  http://

www.thesovereigntysymposium.com/  LOCATION: 

The Skirvin Hilton-Oklahoma City, 1 Park Ave., 

Oklahoma City  OK  73102.  Summary - The Sover-

eignty Symposium 2021 

(cvent.com)  CONTACT: Julie Rorie, (405) 556-

9371, sovereignty.symposium@oscn.net 

 October 11th – 14th, 2021.  ●   Self-Governance 
Communication and Education Tribal Consortium 
Advisory Committee Meeting.  LOCATION: Park 

Hyatt, Washington, DC.  CONTACT: Mandi John-

son, (918) 370-4252, mandiji@tribalselfgov.org  

 October 11th – 14th, 2021.  ●   National Congress 
of American Indians 78th Annual Convention.   

https://www.ncai.org   

LOCATION: Virtual.  CONTACT: (202) 466-

7767.  FEES: $50 - $200.  https://www.ncai.org/

Annual_Agenda.pdf   

 Tuesday, October 12, 2021.  ●   10am – 4pm.  Free 
Tuesday at the Autry Museum.  https://

theautry.org  Enjoy free admission to the Autry the 

second Tuesday of the month!  LOCATION: 4700 

Western Heritage Way, Griffith Park, Los Ange-

les  CA  90027-1462..  CONTACT: (323) 667-2000.  

 October 13th – 16th, 2021.  ●   NIEA 2021, The 
52nd Annual Convention and Trade Show. “Native 
Control of Native Education: A Time To 
Lead.”  https://www.niea.org/convention-and-trade-

show-1  https://bit.ly/3kGhpii  LOCATION: Omaha 

Convention Center, 306 S. 10th St., Oma-

ha  NE  68102. CONTACT: Miriam Davis-

Rosenbaum, mdavisrosenbaum@niea.org, (202) 544-

7290, NIEA@niea.org, National Indian Education 

Association: https://www.niea.org/   

October 14th, 2021.  ●   3pm -4pm, (Eastern).  IHS 
All Tribal and Urban Indian Leaders Call.  IHS in-

vites you to join them for their monthly call for Trib-

al leaders and Urban Indian Organization leaders to 

provide important IHS updates and to extend an 

opportunity for leaders to share input with IHS offi-

cials.  Zoom Meeting: TBA.  CONTACT: Benjamin 

Smith, (301) 443-1083. https://www.ihs.gov  

  Church, 6755 Victoria Ave., Riverside  CA  92506.   

CONTACT: (951) 322-6768,  

ccie@cherokeecommunityie.org  Facebook: https://

www.facebook.com/cherokeecommunityie 

  

 

Mark Your Calendar: OCTober 1-14, 2021 
Courtesy of Long Beach State University American Indian Studies 
Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations  

October is here! The summer birds are leaving. The last robin, bluebird, swallow have surreptitiously decamped. Intertribal Powwows are 

in full swing. Conferences and seminars now offer “in person & virtual” options. We have done our best to provide you with accurate in-

formation, however we request you verify date, time, and location prior to attending any venue.  Special note; Native Alum, Shannon 

O’Laughlin Keller and Red Hoop Talk are back on the air!!    

CONTINUE NEXT PAGE  
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All Credit Cards & Cash Accepted  

“High Quality at Affordable Prices”  

“Super Cool Fall Time Specials”   

October 7th & 14th, Burbank Library Events on Native American Ecology 

Contributed by Hubert Kozak, Librarian Media Industry * (818) 238-5625 Ext. 6557 * burbanklibrary.org 

 Thursday, October 14th, 2021.  ●   7pm – 8:30pm 

(PST).  Burbank Public Library, “Seeing Through 
the Trees. California Wildfires: A Native American 
Perspective.”  A documentary screening and discus-

sion of the importance of fire to Native culture and 

to the care of the land. Guest Speakers: Jared Dahl 

Aldern, Heidi Harper Lucero, Josh Garrett-Davis. 

This is a free event but requires registration. The 

direct link to the detail and registration page: https://

burbanklibrary.org/events/seeing-through-trees-

california-wildfires-native-american-

perspective  burbanklibrary.org/events   

SEE EVENT POSTING BELOW  

 Friday, October 15th, 2021.  ●   8:20 am – 5:15 pm, 

(MST).  Navajo Nation Law Hybrid Conference.   

Register: https://na.eventscloud.com/ereg/index.php?

eventid=632745&  CONTACT: Danielle Williams, 

(480) 965-2922, danielle.williams.1@asu.edu 

 Saturday, October 16th, 2021.  ●   1 pm – 4 pm.  

CCIE’s Monthly Gathering.  Cherokee Citizens, 

meet and greet CNO Principal Chief Chuck 

Hoskins, Jr. and at-large representatives Julia Coates 

and Johnny Kidwell. This is a potluck event.   Chero-

kee Community of the Inland Empire, https://

www.cherokeecommunityie.org   Monthly meetings, 

third Saturday of each MONTHmonthMonday, Oc-

tober 18th, 2021.  ●   2 pm – 4 pm, (ET).  HHS 
ASPR Tribal Consultation Session: Access to Sup-
plies from Federal Partners.  This consultation’s fo-

cus is to identify gaps in the request process for Indi-

an Health Service (HIS), tribal health programs 

(THP), and urban Indian organizations (UIO) health 

care providers, and recommendations on how to 

close such gaps to meet the ongoing needs of the 

current COVID-19 response as well as future public 

health. Additional Date; October 20th.   

LOCATION: Zoom/Online.   

CONTACT: Benjamin Smith, (301) 443-

1083.  Register: https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/

register/

vJItfu6vqDwjHnRlY1x1XYRc_VClYol9Pxk    

Tuesday, October 19th, 2021.  ●   5:30pm 

(PT).  Los Angeles City/County Native American 
Indian Commission Meeting.  https://

lanaic.lacounty.gov/  You may submit written public 

comment to aferguson@wdacs.lacounty.gov no later 

than 5pm the night before the scheduled meet-

ing.  https://lanaic.lacounty.gov/

calendar/  LOCATION: Online meeting.   

CONTACT: (213) 738-3241 

October 19th – 21st, 2021.  ●   2021 Virtual: The 
52nd Annual National Tribal Judicial and Court Per-
sonnel Conference.  www.naicja.org,  www.naicja.org/

naicja-2021-virtual-conference/  CONTACT: (303) 

449-4112. 

Wednesday, October 20th, 2021.  ●   10:57 am 

(EDT).  Full Moon. 

  

Wednesday, October 20th, 2021.  ●   1 pm  “Native 
American United Methodist Church – Mobile Pan-
try.”  http://naumc.org/  The Mobile Pantry is held 

on the First  and Third Wednesday of every 

month.  LOCATION: 800 South Lemon Ave., Ana-

heim  CA  92805.  CONTACT: (714) 535-2429.    

Monday, October 20th, 2021.  ●   2 pm – 4 pm, 

(ET).  HHS ASPR Tribal Consultation Session: Ac-
cess to Supplies from Federal Partners.  This consul-

tation’s focus is to identify gaps in the request process 

for Indian Health Service (HIS), tribal health pro-

grams (THP), and urban Indian organizations (UIO) 

health care providers, and recommendations on how 

to close such gaps to meet the ongoing needs of the 

current COVID-19 response as well as future public 

health.  LOCATION: Zoom/Online.   

CONTACT: Benjamin Smith, (301) 443-1083.   

Register: https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/

vJItfu6vqDwjHnRlY1x1XYRc_VClYol9Pxk  

 Wednesday, October 20th, 2021.  ●   6pm – 7pm 

(PDT).  “Seasonal Songs!”  Tataviam Education & 
Cultural Learning Department.  http://

tamit.education  Tataviam Education is offering a 

special language series to learn Tataviam Fernandeño 

“seasonal songs!” Spaces are limited so act fast. This 

is FREE.  Open to Tribal Families and AI/AN Com-

munities. Additional dates; 10/20, 12/8, 

1/19/2022.   LOCATION:  Online Event.   

ONTACT: (818) 837-0794, education@tataviam-

nsu.us  Registration: http://bit.ly/acaamtogether   

October 20th - 21st, 2021.  ●   Hózó Náhástii”: Sus-
taining Reverence for Live and Wellness.  Convened 

by the Navajo Nation Human Research Review 

Board.  LOCATION: Online.  CONTACT: Dr. 

Marck C. Bauer (505) 860-2796, 6929,  

michael.winney@nndoh.org  Eventbrite: 2021 Bi-

Annual Navajo Research Webinar Tickets | Event-

brite  Tickets: $125 

 Thursday, October 21st, 2021.  ●   9:30am to 

12:30pm.  American Chamber of Commerce of Cal-
ifornia (AICCCal), Tribal Business Empowerment 
Journey Training. WEBINAR -Module 10 Develop-

ing Your Sales Culture-Pitch Perfect & Stellar Capa-

bility Presenta-

tions.  LOCATION: Online.  CONTACT: events@

aicccal.org, (213) 440-3232. www.aicccal.org 

 October 21st, 2021.  ●   Direct Service Tribes Advi-
sory Committee (DSTAC),1st Quarterly Meet-
ing.  This is a FREE Online Event.   

CONTACT: Verly Fairbanks, (301) 443-

1876.  Register: https://www.ihs.gov/odsct/dstac/  

 October 21st – 28th, 2021.  ●   “ANCSA at 50: Em-
powering Our Future,” 2021 Convention.  Alaska 

Federation of Natives [AFN].   

https://www.nativefederation.org/

convention/  LOCATION: In Person, live TV, radio 

and web-streaming coverage.  CONTACT: (907) 274

-3611, afbubfi@NativeFederation.org  

 Friday, October 22nd, 2021.  ●   The 10th Annual 
Judicial Gathering of California.  An opportunity to 

engage in a focused conversation with state courts, 

tribal courts, child welfare, tribes, and tribal commu-

nities about the ways to improve outcomes for Native 

children and families.  CONTACT: Diana Me-

lo, DMelo@casey.org, Leah 

Lujan, Leah.Lujan8@gmail.com, Tom Li-

dot, Tom@TLPI.org  Webinar/Registration Casey 

Family Programs: Webinar Registration - 

Zoom    www.home.tlpi.org/tribal-justice-

collaborative 

 Saturday, October 23rd, 2021.  ●   11am to 3pm, 

(PDT).  Malki Museum’s Fall Gather-
ing.  www.malkimuseum.org  Native American 

Demonstrations & Yucca Brush workshop hosted by 

Morongo Cultural Heritage Department. Lunch at 

noon, $10 suggested donation for 

lunch.  LOCATION: Malki Museum, 11-795 Malki 

Rd., Banning  CA  92220.  CONTACT: (951) 849-

7289, malkimuseummail@gmail.com  

 Sunday, October 24th, 2021.  ●   9am to 

12pm.  Tataviam Education & Cultural Learning 
Program and Fernandeño Tataviam Band of Mission 
Indians. “Help Rebuild and Repair the Village at 
Coaynga (the place of the food)!”  https://

www.tataviam-nsn.us  This takes place every 4th Sun-

day of the month. Bring gloves, sunscreen/hat, water/

snacks, and masks. LOCATION: Rancho Camulos 

Museum, 5164 E Telegraph Rd., Fillmore, CA 

93015, (805) 521-

1501. www.ranchocamulos.org  CONTACT: (818) 

837-0794. administration@tataviam-

nsn.us  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/

TataviamEducationDepart/  Check for up-

dates https://

bit.ly/3x1wopF  #tataviam #volunteer  #coaynga  #ran

chocamulosmuseum  

 October 25 & 26, 2021.  ●   12pm – 4:30pm 

(EST).  AI/AN Virtual Healthcare Workforce Devel-
opment Summit.  https://med.umn.edu/caimh/

aian  CONTACT: caimh@d.umn.edu  (218) 726-

7235.  

Wednesday, October 27, 2021.  ●   10am to 

12pm.  National Indian Justice Center Presents, De-
veloping a Tribal Crisis Response – Elder Protection 
Teams.  https://www.nijc.org/

tcr.html  LOCATION: Zoom/

Online  Registration: Christy Gar-

cia, christyg@nijc.org  

 October 29th-31st, 2021.  ●   Abilities EX-
PO.  https://www.abilities.com/losangeles/  FREE 

registration.  LOCATION: Los Angeles Convention 

Center, West Hall A, L.A., CA  https://

www.abilitites.com 

 Sunday, October 31st, 2021.  ●   All Hallows 
Eve.  Happy Halloween!   

Mark Your Calendar: OCTOBER 14-31, 2021 
Courtesy of Long Beach State University American Indian Studies 
Alumni Association & Office of Alumni Relations  
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“Laughter is the Best Medicine” 

“America is just like an insane asylum. There is not 
a soul in it will admit they are crazy." - Will Rogers, 

Rogers was an enrolled member of the Cherokee Nation.   
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 “Making A Difference” 

 

Say NO! To the Biden 
Tyranny & Marxist 
Unconstitutional Law 
breaking policies & 
Live FREE.  




